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2 Olds College

Grow your career.  
You have what it takes and Olds College can help get you there. 

You have the potential, both as a student and as a successful graduate, to flourish in a 
career that will challenge and excite you. Through our programming, applied research 
and partnerships, you will thrive in our innovative and technologically advanced learning 
environment centered around the collaboration between students and the agriculture and 
technology industries.

We hope you get excited as you fuel your curiosity  
and choose to grow your career at Olds College.
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4 Olds College

Where It’s At 

Our campus is located in Olds, Alberta, a scenic 
small town surrounded by wide open prairies with 
beautiful views of the Rocky Mountains to the west. 
The town of Olds has everything you might need 
from big box stores and fast-food favorites to local 
shops, services and events.  

For those who are looking for city life, Calgary is 
less than an hour to the south and Red Deer is just 
40 minutes north. A short drive 45 minutes west of 
Olds will put you in the heart of the rolling foothills 
and Rocky Mountains.  

On our scenic campus, you can enjoy 25 acres of 
botanic gardens and constructed wetlands. Not just 
a walk down the traditional path, the gardens are 
designed to meet the instructional needs of courses 
and programs on campus, and provide a living 
research lab for the College. 

Olds College also offers unique shopping 
experiences that support our students and 
programs. Pick up some local craft beer at our 
Brewery, a variety of steaks, sausage and more 
from our campus Meat Store, or fresh flowers and 
vegetables from our Greenhouse.  
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Quick Facts

Students are able to work with millions of dollars worth 
of new equipment and technology donated by industry  

including computers, farming and lab equipment.

Olds College opened its doors in 1913. 
That’s over a century of offering  

high-tech, hands-on, quality education.

Other countries include: Australia, Bahamas, Brazil, 
Cameroon, China, Germany, India, Israel, Jamaica, Japan, 
Lithuania, Mexico, Netherlands. Paraguay, Serbia, South 

Korea, Uganda, Ukraine, United Kingdom and USA.

We are home to the

a $9 million facility that includes two riding arenas, livestock labs,  
multifaceted equine reproduction centre and a boarding centre.

Olds College offers 
ACAC athletics in  

basketball, volleyball,  
soccer, futsal, curling, badminton  

and women’s hockey. 

We also have a varsity rodeo team.

Canadian Equine Centre of Innovation

ye
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s

3,800  
Total Learners in 2018/19

82%  
of students are 
from Alberta
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Our state-of-the-art athletic centre  
includes: Three basketball courts,  

Three volleyball courts, 11 badminton 
courts, two multipurpose rooms  

and an indoor 200 metre running track.

Olds College is ranked within the  
top 50 research colleges  

in the country.

Average
class size is 

An exciting initiative that is 
transforming the College’s  

existing farm into a farm of the 
future by incorporating the latest 
technologies aimed at improving 
productivity, while efficiently and 

sustainably using resources. 

The Smart Farm is creating 
a cutting-edge learning 

environment for students and 
life-long learners to learn 

about ag technology.

Our campus covers 

and includes our smart farm,  
botanic gardens and constructed 

wetlands.

of current students would  
recommend Olds College to a friend.

96%

over 2,000 acres

25
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Make Your College Years Count 

Live on Campus

Make the move to residence. Enjoy the convenience, community and safety of living on campus!  
We have two types of housing to offer:  

Centennial Village, the new building on campus, offers private suites featuring a washroom, 
double bed, desk and chair. While you’ll appreciate the privacy of your own room, common 
areas and lounges offer friendly social spaces where you can get to know your neighbours. 

College Courts are four bedroom townhomes that feature two shared bathrooms, kitchen 
and common living room. College Courts are a favourite with our second year students.  

Living in residence is so much more than a living space, it provides a safe and convenient home 
away from home for our students! With 24-hour security and a whole team of residence staff, 
you’ll always have someone to help you out. 

Along with being safe, our residence life team focuses on fun! Weekly events are held for 
students in residence, from open mic nights to cheering on your favourite NHL team. There’s 
always a variety of social events scheduled. 

Living on campus also provides the closest commute to your classroom, so you can hit the 
snooze button a couple more times in the morning.  

Experience more: oldscollege.ca/housing 

Dining on Campus
The last thing you have to worry about at Olds College is where to eat. Our main dining hall, 
Elements Dining Fusion, offers a huge selection of menu choices. Students on a meal plan may 
choose any food and beverages available as often as they wish when dining in the cafeteria.

Experience more: oldscollege.ca/mealplans

8 Olds College
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Student Health & Wellness 

Your Success is Our Commitment 

At Olds College our programs are diverse just like every individual who walks 
through our doors. As a student, you are not just a number but a part of the 
Olds College family. We are committed to empowering each of our students 
for success! Our Health and Wellness team is here to help you reach your 
optimal level of performance. 

We offer support services in the following areas: 

• Counselling 
• Health Services (Nurse, Doctor, Massage) 
• Indigenous Services
• Test Centre

Experience more: oldscollege.ca/studentsuccess

Learning Commons

The Learning Commons is more than just a library, offering free services 
and resources to help you succeed. It is a collective space where you can 
collaborate with others students and access the 24/7 computer lab. 

• Library: borrow books, ebooks, laptops, iPads and more

• Technical Support: our friendly staff can assist you with software, devices, 
passwords and more

• Learning Centre: offering events, tutors and training in time management, 
organization, reading and note taking, exam strategies, job search tools and 
more

• Accessibility Services: offering a variety of supports and services for 
students with diagnosed disabilities, mental health diagnosis, or learning 
challenges. Accessibility Services works  to remove barriers and promote 
success. 

Experience more: oldscollege.ca/learningcommons
11Viewbook
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Go Broncos 

Olds College student athletes compete at the highest 
level in the provincial Alberta Colleges Athletic 
Conference (ACAC) and national Canadian Collegiate 
Athletic Association (CCAA) leagues. We have teams 
in men’s and women’s basketball, volleyball, soccer, 
futsal, badminton, curling and women’s hockey. 

Olds College is also home to a well-recognized rodeo 
program. Our varsity rodeo athletes compete in the 
Canadian Intercollegiate Rodeo Association (CIRA). 

Whether you’re playing in the game or cheering from the 
stands, all our students can enjoy the thrill of sports.

Experience more: gobroncos.ca

Fitness & Recreation

A wide range of recreation opportunities are offered 
to our students through the CLC Fitness Centre 
located on campus. The centre features three 
gymnasiums, racquetball/squash court, 200 metre 
running track and workout equipment. Intramural 
leagues, access to the Outdoor Centre for outdoor 
gear rentals, and the Olds Aquatic Centre are also 
available for all students.  

Experience more:  
communitylearningcampus.ca/fitness-centre

12 Olds College
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Our Programs

We currently offer certificates, diplomas and applied degrees in the following programs: 

Agriculture 

• Agricultural Management 
• Agricommerce Major 
• Agricultural Production Major

• Bachelor of Applied Science - Agribusiness

Agriculture Technology 

• *NEW* Agriculture Technology Integration Post-Diploma 
Certificate

• *NEW* Precision Agriculture - Techgronomy Diploma

Animal Science 

• Animal Health Technology 

• Veterinary Medical Receptionist 

• Veterinary Technical Assistant

Business 

• Business Management

• Sports Management 

• Open Studies

Equine 

• Equine Reproduction Technician 

• Farrier Science

Horticulture 

• Arboriculture Technician

• Bachelor of Applied Science - Golf Course Management

• Bachelor of Applied Science - Horticulture

• Horticulture Technologist

• Turfgrass Management

Land & Environment 

• Land & Water Resources
• Environmental Stewardship & Rural Planning Major  
• Land Reclamation & Remediation Major

Tourism, Brew & Meat 

• Brewmaster & Brewery Operations Management 

• Hospitality & Tourism Management 

• Meat Processing 
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Trades & Apprenticeships 

• Agricultural & Heavy Equipment 

• Heavy Equipment Operator 

• Pre-employment Trades and Apprenticeships 
• Agricultural Equipment Technician
• Heavy Equipment Technician
• Landscape Horticulturist
• Motorcycle Mechanic
• Welder

• Industry Training
• Case New Holland Technician
• John Deere Technician 

Transitional Employment 
• oldscollege.ca/programs/TEP 

Continuing Education 
• oldscollege.ca/continuing-education

Post-Diploma Certificate 
• oldscollege.ca/programs/post-diploma-certificate

Online Programs & 
Course Opportunities

Campus Alberta Central is a joint 
venture between Olds College 
and Red Deer College that 
provides post-secondary learning 
opportunities to communities 
throughout central Alberta. By 
working with the local learning sites, 
students are able to access classes 
in their own communities and from 
their own homes. 

Experience more: 
campusalbertacentral.com

15Viewbook
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Program Fit

The following information is based on Holland’s Theory of Career Choice. Select the categories that describe you best and match the 
colour of those categories to the corresponding Olds College programs.

Investigative 🅘 
You are interested in working with data and ideas, especially in 
science and math. You are skilled in analyzing information and 
performing research. You value activities that involve all areas 
of science and math, and using data to solve problems. You 
consider yourself a “thinker” and someone who is precise, 
intellectual and who would enjoy working independently 
in an indoor setting. 

Realistic 🅡  
You are interested in working with “things” like 
animals, machines or equipment. You are skilled in 
working with your hands and using tools. You value 
activities that require motor coordination, fixing 
things and using common sense to solve problems. 
You consider yourself a “doer” and someone who 
is practical, often competitive and who would 
enjoy working in a non-traditional work environment 
(outdoors, not in an office).

Conventional 🅒
You are interested in working with data, especially where you are 
able to follow structured rules and regulations. You are skilled in 
working with numbers and data. You value activities that involve 
working with information and performing tasks in an orderly 
way. You consider yourself an “organizer” and someone who is 
business-like, efficient and who would enjoy working in a structured 
and orderly setting.

Artistic  🅐 
You are interested in working with ideas and things, especially 
where you can be unique and innovative. You are skilled in writing, 
drama, music and/or art. You value activities that involve expressing 
yourself, using your imagination and using creativity to solve 

problems. You consider yourself a “creator” and someone who 
is original, inventive and who would enjoy working in a 

collaborative setting.

Social 🅢 
You are interested in working with people, 
especially where you can help them in some way. 
You are skilled in listening, building relationships 
and communicating. You value activities that 
involve interacting with others, contributing to your 
community and solving societal problems. You 
consider yourself a “helper” and someone who is 

compassionate, friendly, and who would enjoy working 
in a collaborative and social setting.

Enterprising 🅔 
You are interested in working with people, especially where you 
can be a leader. You are skilled in communicating and selling 
things or ideas. You value activities that involve working with 
people, taking risks and using data to solve problems. You 
consider yourself a “persuader” and someone who is ambitious, 
sociable and who would enjoy working in a competitive and fast-
paced setting.
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Programs 

Agricultural & Heavy Equipment 
(CERTIFICATE I DIPLOMA) 

🅡  🅔  🅢 

Agricultural Equipment 
Technician (APPRENTICESHIP)

🅡  🅔  🅢 

Agricultural Management 
AgriCommerce Major (DIPLOMA)

🅡 🅘 🅒 🅔 

Agricultural Management 
Production Major (DIPLOMA)

🅡  🅔  🅘  

Agriculture Technology 
Integration (POST-DIPLOMA 
CERTIFICATE)

🅘  🅡  🅒  🅐  🅢  🅔  

Animal Health Technology 
(DIPLOMA)

🅘  🅢  🅡 

Arboriculture Technician 
(CERTIFICATE)

🅡  🅔  🅘 

Bachelor of Applied Science  
Agribusiness  
(APPLIED DEGREE)

🅡  🅒  🅔  🅐  🅢  🅘 

Bachelor of Applied Science 
Golf Course Management 
(APPLIED DEGREE)

🅡  🅔  🅢 

Bachelor of Applied Science 
Horticulture (APPLIED DEGREE)

🅘  🅡  🅢 

Brewmaster & Brewery 
Operations Management 
(DIPLOMA)

🅡  🅘  🅐  🅔

Business Management  
(CERTIFICATE)

🅒  🅔  🅢 

Business Management 
General Management (DIPLOMA)

🅒  🅔  🅢 

Business Management 
Sports Management (DIPLOMA) 

🅡  🅒  🅔 

Equine Reproduction Technician 
(CERTIFICATE)

🅡  🅔  🅢 

Farrier Science (CERTIFICATE)

🅡  🅢  🅔  

Heavy Equipment Operator 
(CERTIFICATE)

🅡  🅒  🅢 

Heavy Equipment Technician 
(APPRENTICESHIP)

🅡  🅔  🅘 

Horticulture Technologist 
(DIPLOMA)

🅘  🅡  🅢 

Hospitality & Tourism 
Management (DIPLOMA)

🅔  🅢  🅡 

Land & Water Resources 
Environmental Stewardship & 
Rural Planning Major (DIPLOMA)

🅘  🅡  🅔  🅢 

Land & Water Resources 
Land Reclamation & 
Remediation Major (DIPLOMA)

🅘  🅡  🅔  🅢 

Landscape Horticulturist 
(APPRENTICESHIP) 

🅔  🅢  🅡 

Meat Processing (CERTIFICATE)

🅡  🅔  🅢 

Pre-Employment Heavy 
Equipment Technician  
(PRE-EMPLOYMENT)

🅡  🅒  🅢 

Pre-Employment Motorcycle 
Mechanic (PRE-EMPLOYMENT)

🅡  🅘  🅔 

Pre-Employment Welder  
(PRE-EMPLOYMENT)

🅡  🅔  🅘  

Precision Agriculture 
Techgronomy (DIPLOMA)

🅔  🅡  🅘  🅢  🅒 

Turfgrass Management (DIPLO MA)

🅡  🅔  🅢 

Veterinary Medical Receptionist 
(CERTIFICATE)

🅡  🅒  🅢 

Veterinary Technical Assistant 
(CERTIFICATE)

🅘  🅢  🅡 

Welder (APPRENTICESHIP)

🅡  🅔  🅘  
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Agricultural Management Diploma
• Agricommerce Major 
• Agricultural Production Major

2 Year Diploma  |  September Start  |  Olds Campus

Receive a comprehensive education working in production agriculture, agribusiness, or businesses that process, market and 
distribute products from agriculture. You will gain skills in crops and livestock, finance, agribusiness management, marketing and the 
latest technology. Students will be able to choose between two areas of focus during their studies, the first will focus on agriculture 
production, the second will focus on the many business aspects of the agriculture industry.

 

Bachelor of Applied Science (BASc) Degree - Agribusiness Major             
+2 Year Applied Degree  |  September Start  |  Olds Campus

The only program of its kind in North America. You can earn while you learn to apply business skills to analyze, debate and solve current 
agricultural industry challenges. Entry to the program requires the completion of a two-year diploma in a related discipline. A required 
directed field study provides eight-months of hands-on experience with an approved employer. 

“The unique structure of the Agribusiness program allowed me to apply academic theory, under 
the guidance of experienced mentors to an employment opportunity.” Sepp Felder, Graduate
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“Working with industry partners and producers, Olds College identified a significant skills 
gap exists within the agriculture industry when it comes to supporting producers adopting 
technology. Graduates from these programs will be able to fill that demand.” James Benkie, 
Dean, Agriculture Technology.

*NEW* Agriculture Technology Integration Post-Diploma Certificate
1 Year Post-Diploma  |  September Start   |  Olds Campus

This dynamic NEW post-diploma certificate in Agriculture Technology Integration is designed to provide students with an understanding 
of how related technologies and components interact to provide accurate information and real-time monitoring and controls to the 
agriculture producer. You will be provided with opportunities to recognize the connectedness of, and interactions between hardware 
and software to enable producers maximum uptime in the field. You will learn to link emerging technologies with existing farm 
infrastructure including the installation, calibration, troubleshooting and repair of precision agriculture hardware and equipment, 
including mechanical, hydraulic and software systems. 

 

*NEW* Precision Agriculture - Techgronomy Diploma
2 Year Diploma  |  September Start   |  Olds Campus

The Precision Agriculture - Techgronomy program is an exciting NEW diploma focused on agronomy and technology. Graduates 
from the Diploma in Precision Agriculture - Techgronomy will be prepared for careers that require a deep understanding of the 
connectedness between agronomy, agriculture machinery/purpose built network management, and data sciences.
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Animal Health Technology (AHT) Accelerated Diploma
16 Month Accelerated Diploma  |  July, October and March Start   |  Olds Campus & Online (Blended)

This new accelerated diploma will equip you to provide hands-on care to both large and small animals. You will be taught a Canadian 
Veterinary Medical Association (CVMA) accredited curriculum delivered by staff boasting over 150 years of accumulated veterinary 
experience! You will learn diagnostic laboratory procedures, animal disease, anatomy and physiology, surgery and anesthesia, 
diagnostic imaging, dentistry and client communication.

 

Veterinary Medical Receptionist (VMR) Certificate
1 Year Certificate  |  September Start  |  Olds Campus or Online

Combine office administration and veterinary medicine skills to train as a valued member of a veterinary team.  
The Veterinary Medical Receptionist provides client care as the “face of the practice” and hands-on animal care to both farm  
and companion animals. This eight-month program begins in September and culminates with a four week industry practicum.  
Students who chose the online delivery method are required to attend a week-long campus lab in addition to the industry practicum. 

 

Veterinary Technical Assistant (VTA) Certificate
4 Month Certificate  |  September Start  |  Olds Campus 

Animals need care and love. A Veterinary Technical Assistant provides both. In as little as four months you can receive a VTA certificate 
and start a career doing something you are passionate about. This is an entry level program that will introduce you to the veterinary 
industry and animal care. The VTA is a valued member of a veterinary team and works along side professionals who specialize in small 
animal care. 
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“Not only are there plenty of opportunities for networking, jobs and hands-on experience in the 
Business Management program, there are also numerous extracurricular activities which enables 
students to gain real life experience while completing their education.” Emily Byers, Graduate

Business Management Certificate 
1 Year Certificate  |  September Start  |  Olds Campus

This certificate will provide you with foundational knowledge and 
skills that will prepare you for management-related careers and 
further education. This one-year program covers management, 
marketing and introductory accounting, as well as, workplace 
communication and professionalism. 

 

Business Management Diploma - Sports 
Management Major
2 Year Diploma  |  September Start  |  Olds Campus

Take your passion for sports, fitness and recreation to the next 
level! Sports Management graduates combine the administration 
of sport, fitness and recreation with the foundations of business 
to work as leaders and planners in an ever-changing field. This 
program will provide you with tools to be competitive in a sport-
related career and life. 

Business Management Diploma - General 
Management Major 
 +1 Year Diploma  |  September Start  |  Olds Campus

The Business Management Diploma builds upon the foundation 
of the certificate and provides a unique, project-based learning 
model that will prepare you for the real world. In only one 
more year of study you will benefit from small group learning 
and putting your knowledge to the test by solving real-world 
problems. 
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A national leader in equine related training, the Canadian Equine Centre of Innovation provides students with hands-on learning 
opportunities that will prepare them for a career in Equine. The Centre includes a farrier facility equipped with four coal forges, 12 gas 
forges and a 16 foot workshop trailer for industry field trips. The Centre also includes an equine reproduction facility that provides students 
with the opportunity to practice and perfect their skills through participation in the on-campus commercial breeding/foaling operation.    

Equine Reproduction Technician Certificate
1 Year Certificate  |  October Start  |  Olds Campus & Online (Blended)

This hands-on program combines four months of online learning with four months of onsite, hands-on training. Students will participate 
in the management of pregnant mares prior to foaling, during foaling and after foaling as well as care of the neonatal foal.

Farrier Science Certificate
1 Year Certificate  |  September Start  |  Olds Campus 

One of a kind and recognized as providing the finest farrier programming in North America, our students benefit from hands-on 
experiences. The program covers trimming, forging and fitting handmade shoes combined with horse anatomy, physiology, welding, 
record keeping and business management. 
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Arboriculture Certificate
4 Month Certificate  |  January Start  |  Olds Campus

Technicians learn and apply guiding principles of tree care and management in sustainable urban ecosystems. Within the four-month 
program, students adhere to current industry safety standards and practices while honing their skills indoors in our unique Landscape 
Construction Pavilion. The nature of the work requires that you be in above average physical condition and well prepared for outdoor 
work in a variety of weather conditions. 

 

Horticulture Technologist Diploma  2 Year Diploma  |  September Start  |  Olds Campus

Bachelor of Applied Science Degree - Horticulture Major  +2 Year Degree  |  November Start  |  Olds Campus

Horticulture students explore the production and management of plants, pests, landscapes, soils and water systems to achieve 
productive and sustainable systems. Graduates will apply their knowledge and skills in the areas of horticulture crops, landscape 
design, construction and maintenance. Graduates can progress from diploma to degree options as needs and career paths change.

 

Turfgrass Management Diploma  2 Year Diploma  I  January Start  I  Olds Campus 

Bachelor of Applied Science Degree - Golf Course Management Major  
+2 Year Degree  |  November Start  |  Olds Campus

This program features state-of-the-art facilities and a schedule aligned with the industry. Students study renovation, construction, 
irrigation, design, and water management through collaboration with faculty experts. Certificate graduates can progress to diploma and 
degree options as needs and career paths change.
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LAND & WATER RESOURCES DIPLOMA

At Olds College we see ourselves as stewards of the land. Every area in which we work, study, and live is directly related to the world 
around us. Industry trusts us to be a first class training institution in the area of Land & Environment training, specifically in training Land 
Agents, and Land and Water professionals.

Land Reclamation and Remediation Major

2 Year Diploma  |  September Start  |  Olds Campus

The reclamation industry helps ensure disturbed or contaminated land is put back to its original state. Reclamation has become big 
business, especially in Alberta, British Columbia and Saskatchewan.

This major prepares graduates for careers in land reclamation, environmental stewardship and rural planning emphasizing 
environmentally sustainable land management practices.

 

Environmental Stewardship and Rural Planning Major

2 Year Diploma  |  September Start  |  Olds Campus

As our population grows, there is an increased need for rural and urban development. Planners have the knowledge and put the plans 
into place which improve public and private developmental decisions.

This major prepares its graduates for careers in land reclamation, environmental stewardship and rural planning emphasizing 
environmentally sustainable land management practices.
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Brewmaster & Brewery Operations Management Diploma 
2 Year Diploma  |  September Start  |  Olds Campus

This program targets a diverse range of enthusiasts and professionals who desire to pursue a career in the vibrant and growing craft 
beer industry. Learn the art, science and business of brewing great craft beer in our 2,300 square foot state-of-the-art facility from 
staff with extensive experience in the brewery business. The Brewmaster and Brewery Operations diploma program provides hands-on 
training and our retail outlet adjacent to the teaching brewery will provide you with opportunities to connect with customers. 

 

Hospitality & Tourism Management Diploma
Now Offering Two Completion Pathways! 

15 Month Accelerated Pathway  |  Mid-August Start  |  Olds Campus

2-Year Pathway  |  Mid-August Start  |  Olds Campus

This unique diploma will prepare you with a solid management-focused education allowing you to be employable in many businesses 
around the world. You will be able to work in the travel industry, food tourism, special event management and many other industries. 
Students will learn in state-of-the-art facilities, benefit from our relationships with organizations, and focus on real-life, hands-on learning. 

 

Meat Processing Certificate
15 Week Certificate  |  September, January and May Start  |  Olds Campus

This certificate is unique in North America, as students learn the whole process stream from slaughter to retail in just 15 weeks. Where 
big plants once dominated the industry, the art of professional meat cutting is back. We teach practical technique and science for the 
highest premium quality cuts. As a successful graduate you will gain the experience needed to start your own entrepreneurial business 
venture or take your skills to Canada’s third largest industry. 
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Agricultural & Heavy 
Equipment Certificate  
1 Year Certificate  |  September Start  |  Olds Campus 

If you want to get your hands on the newest 
and largest industry equipment in service come 
to Olds College. This comprehensive program 
will give you a thorough understanding of 
engines, hydraulics, braking, electrical, 
starting, charging, fuel systems and more. 
Our classrooms are discipline specific (i.e. 
motor lab, machinery lab) with small student 
to instructor ratio and personal workbenches. 
With our experienced Journeyperson certified, 
industry-trained instructors you will receive 
an education placing you at the forefront of 
the technical curve. Our extensive tool room 
exposes students to a wide range of tooling 
solutions for better problem solving. Our 
large workshops comfortably house industry 
equipment for overhaul projects. Students may 
be eligible to write their first and second period 
technical training exams with AIT and are 
credited a portion of their on-the-job training 
hours towards their desired trade.

Agricultural & Heavy 
Equipment Diploma

• Agricultural Equipment Major
• Heavy Equipment Major  

+1 Year Diploma  |  September Start  |  Olds Campus

This comprehensive program will give you 
the confidence you need to work on the 
newest and largest industry equipment. 
Upon graduation, you’ll gain a thorough 
understanding of engines, hydraulics, 
braking, electrical, starting, charging, 
fuel systems and more. Year one covers 
fundamentals and graduates can choose 
to write the first and second period 
apprenticeship exams. The second year 
allows you to specialize in either agricultural 
or heavy equipment. Graduates can write 
exams for full technical accreditation and 
Journeyperson Status (pending completion of 
required hours). 

Heavy Equipment Operator 
Certificate
12 Week Certificate  |  September and March Start  |  
Olds Campus

In this program you will gain the skills needed 
to safely operate heavy machinery in a wide 
range of industries: construction, mining, 
forestry, materials handling, landscaping, 
land clearing, agricultural, and transportation. 
The Heavy Equipment Operator program is 
constructed to ensure entry level operators 
attain a professional standard in a twelve 
week program, followed by a two week 
practicum. Some equipment you may learn 
on includes a skid steer, compactor, loader, 
dozer, grader and excavator. 

With up-to-date facilities, new equipment and innovative 
partnerships, Olds College is your one-stop-shop for 
full-time, apprenticeship, pre-employment and industry 
training programs. Our skilled trades offerings will give 
you the knowledge and skills to be successful in many 
fields essential to the economy. 

Apprenticeships
• Agricultural Equipment 

Technician
• Heavy Equipment 

Technician
• Landscape Horticulturist
• Welder 

Pre-Employment
• Heavy Equipment 

Technician
• Motorcycle Mechanic
• Welder  

Industry Training
• Case New Holland 

Technician
• John Deere Technician
• Continuing Education
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Paying for your education 

Tuition & Fees 

Costs vary depending on the program. Updated 
fees are released in April and can be found online. 
Specific program breakdown can be found at 
oldscollege.ca/fees.

Tuition/Fee Example 
Average Yearly Tuition (vary/program) $4,500 
Program Fees (vary/program) $80 - $800
Books and Supplies (vary/program) $500 - $2,500 
Other Fees $800 
Health & Dental Plan $350 

Financial Awards 
Each year Olds College offers approximately 450 
awards, scholarships and bursaries to our students. 
We are grateful to our many award donors for their 
generous support of our students. We have two types 
of awards at Olds College: Fall Awards, given out in 
November, and Winter Awards, given out in March. 

Our online application makes it easy to apply for all 
eligible awards and students can apply as early as 
their first day of classes! Receiving an award will help 
with funding your education and awards look great 
on a resume for future employers. 

Visit our website to access the awards applications 
and to view the many awards available:  
oldscollege.ca/scholarships
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Ready to Apply? 
Submit your Application 

Important Dates 

October 1: applications open for programs  
that start the following summer and/or fall. 

February 1: applications open for programs  
that start the following winter and/or spring. 

Apply early as programs fill quickly.  
Conditional admission is available for  
Grade 12 students and those upgrading.  
Some programs have different dates,  
visit our website for more details. 

Campus Visits

Experience the programs before 
applying!
• Schedule a tour
• Attend Open House 
• Learn about career opportunities 
• Explore our campus 
• Talk to current students and staff 

Visit our campus and learn more about the 
programs we offer at oldscollege.ca/visit.

How to Apply 

1. Pick your program

2. Complete an application at  
oldscollege.ca/apply ($75 + GST 
application fee, International $150 + GST) 

3. Send us your most recent academic 
transcripts (only if you did not apply  
online or if your transcripts are from  
outside Alberta)

4. Once admitted, pay your tuition  
deposit by the deadline 

Admission steps for apprenticeships vary.  
More information is available at  
www.tradesecrets.alberta.ca.
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@oldscollege

olds.college

olds college

4500 - 50 St Olds, AB. Canada T4H 1R6 
  403.556.8281  |  1.800.661.6537 |  Fax: 403.556.4711  |  info@oldscollege.ca

Experience more: oldscollege.ca


